FAST TRACK TO HOCO OSU

Cowboys Ride On!

Join the Sea of Orange Parade with CVHS on Saturday, October 27! Parade start time is 9:00 a.m., game kickoff is 7:00 p.m. CVHS parade participants must arrive at the staging area no later than 8:00 a.m.

You MUST know these details for entry to the staging location.

Staging Information for CVHS - 12th & Chester Streets

Name of CVHS Entry - CVHS Museum on Wheels

Entry Number: 120, Color Grey

No candy (or animal treats) may be thrown to spectators but may be distributed by hand

Parade exit area for CVHS is Bradford Plaza

Sharon's mobile 405-612-5359

The veterinary center’s 1953 Museum on Wheels leads us piloted by Robert Bahr, DVM (’70) with Carlos Risco riding shotgun followed by the 7th Annual Scottie Brigade. Faculty, students, staff and friends with animals or without are welcome to participate. CVHS welcomes Pete’s Pet Posse joining us again this year.

All animals are welcome on a leash or halter and must be current on vaccinations.

DO NOT IMPEDE THE LEFT LANE

That's pretty much the current culture at CVHS. Great progress is happening and new directions are bringing us exciting, fast-paced momentum.

Special thanks to alumni who attended events and CE opportunities at Fall Conference and to Emily Snow for her expert planning and execution of a major event.

Accelerating progress for Alumni Affairs is newly elected CVHS Alumni Society President, Kim Morey, DVM (’90) who also is the incoming President of OVMA. Craig Jones, DVM (’89) stepped up to serve as Society Secretary. Beth Stropes, DVM (’97) advances to VP and Mary Flynn, DVM (’97) continues as Immediate Past Pres.

What an Orange POWERHOUSE of alumni gaining speed to hasten the progress and development of alumni programs!

Personally, I'd like to shout out to our Facilities Team whose behind the scenes support helps make all alumni events possible. Join me in thanking the men and women of this outfit at Jim Hargrave

Oh hey, F R I D A Y! Did you say you live life a quarter mile at a time?
CVHS Alumni Affairs Fund
Fast cash accepted here.